Pricing Guide &
Services Overview
A look inside our work.
Prepared especially for you!

About Us
Tirado Events provides Entertainment services throughout the Bay Areas. We aim to provide all our clients
with experienced, professional, and come fully equipped with the top of the line gear to meet all your
needs. From your inquiry to the day of your event, you will be able to commicate with us and feel like
family.

Our Mission
Our mission is to deliver the best experience
for our clients; by providing professional,
quality sound and lighting productions for
each event."

Testimonials
Here's what our clients had to say...
Our clients are at the center of
everything we do. Our goal is
to listen, learn, and deliver the
best services possible.

"We were referred to Tirado Events by our best man who is hip to the local Tampa DJ scene. Our first interaction with Destiny
of Tirado Event was so comfortable, it was like we were talking to family. Destiny listened to our wants/needs and understood
how important it was to us to have Caribbean music at our wedding since we were merging two cultures (Latin & Haitian).
She set us up with an online music track system that allows us to create a list of our must-have tracks on our own time. She
also worked closely with our wedding planner to coordinate on the wedding timeline. Destiny set a zoom meeting with our
wedding DJ, DJ Crank who was also made us feel warm, comfortable and reassured that he would create the atmosphere we
were wanting. DJ Crank had AMAZING crowd control during our reception. He knew precisely when to be chill/soft & when to
turn it up! DJ Crank has incredible emcee skills and was able to effectively direct the crowd to take a huge group picture with
us(which is hard for a wedding of over 100). DJ Crank's performance has the party going and everyone out of their seats on
the dancefloor. Our whole experience with Tirado Event, from planning to event, was absolutely INCREDIBLE. 10/10
recommend."
-Tea & Jon Aviles

"As I started planning this wedding I was feeling very overwhelmed and did not know where to
begin. The best thing I did was contact Tirado Event Services. They are true entertainment
professionals.
At one point during the evening I switched my wedding gown to a beautiful red dress. The plan
was to dance to the 'Lady in Red' with my husband. it was obvious to all the guests that something
really special was about to happen. Jonathan changed the visual effects to match my dress ...
Words cannot describe the huge impact the change in lighting and amazing music made to all our
guests."
-Zoraida Perez

Our services are personalized and exclusively chosen to fit your needs.
Please select any services you that interest you.

ITEMS

QTY

Suit & Tie DJ Package

UNIT

PRICE

TOTAL

3 Hour

$250

$750

Formal Event Example:
*Weddings
*Galas
*Proms
*Homecoming dances
*Quinceaneras
*Sweet 16's
*Bar & Bot Mitzfahs
*Award ceremonies, etc
Designed for events with less than 150 guests in attendance.
Will include:
*Ceremony, speakers/music, and wireless microphone or handheld (if needed)
*Reception - DJ, Emcee Service, Sound System, Dance floor lighting, and wireless microphone or handheld.
You will have a "Meet My DJ" experience, In-person or video chat consultation to assure all needs of the event
are met.
As well as assistance with Itinerary creation and overall flow of your event.
Minimum of three hours.
*Pricing Subject to change
**Travel: $20 for the first 20 miles and $0.60 each mile after the first 20 miles from 34691.
Estimate will be included in proposal.

Additional Hours - Suit & Tie

1 Hour

If your event calls for more time to party. Add your additional hours here!
$250 each additional hour.

$250

$250

ITEMS

QTY

Silver DJ Package

UNIT

PRICE

TOTAL

3 Hour

$150

$450

NON-FORMAL Event Examples:
*Backyard parties
*Birthdays (Excludes: Quinceanera, Sweet 16, Bot/Bar Mitzahs)
*Family reunions
*In-store events
*Holiday events (Excludes: Thanksgiving, Christmas, & NYE)
*School dances
*Church Functions
 esigned for events with less than 125 guests in attendance.
D
Includes: Mixing Equipment, Sound System, Microphone, and table.

Minimum of three hours.
*Pricing subject to change.
**Travel: $20 for the first 20 miles and $0.60 each mile after the first 20 miles from 34691.
**Estimate will be included in proposal.

Additional Hours - Party Rock Package

1 Hour

If your event calls for more time to party. Add your additional hours here!
$150 each additional hour.

$150

$150

ITEMS

Uplighting

QTY

UNIT

PRICE

TOTAL

Qty

Item

$300

$300

This will enhance and transform you decor and experience by highlighting walls in the
ceremony/reception area.
Our lights can be color matched to decor and feature "Party Mode" which creates a colorful and fun
atmosphere during dance time.
(Includes: a set of 10 lights)

Photo Booth *NEW*

3 Hour

$200

$600

Our Photo Booth is a great ice breaker for any event and wonderful party favors for your guests.
You will have the option to send photos to your phone via text.
Includes: a friendly attendant to keep flow and exciting experience, prints your photos in seconds;
strips 2x6 or 4x6 (upgrade $50), a choice of backdrops, and dozens of fun props to chose from.
(Three Hour Minimum Rental)
Ask about add-on options.
**Travel: $20 for the first 20 miles and $0.60 each mile after the first 20 miles from 34691.

Photo Booth Nook Scrapbook*

1

Item

$200

$200

The attendant will prep all the photos taken from the book, have guests sign, and provide the full
scrapbook by the end of the event.This allows for you to physically be reminded by all the fun you
and your guests had and few words they wanted to say to you.

Idle Time - Photo Booth

1 Hour

$50

$50

$50 Idle Time Charge.
Idle hours cover any time that the booth is fully assembled but not open for photos.
*For example, if you'd like the booth set up by 6pm but not open until 8pm, or to close the booth for
an hour during dinner, etc.

